Innovative Medical Products’ family of hip positioners provides simple,
adjustable positioning for any sized patient, on any OR table
IMP’s system saves time and lowers risk for every hip procedure,
putting patients in a better position for positive outcomes
PLAINVILLE, Conn. (July 20, 2018) – Innovative Medical Products’ family of hip positioners gives
surgeons and OR staff everything they need to position patients faster, more securely and with less
strain on personnel.
Developed by Edward De Mayo, M.D., an orthopedic surgeon, the De Mayo Hip Positioner® system
is based on a secure patient positioning device that enables OR personnel to “build” the positioner
around the patient, reducing stress on OR staff. The IMP system saves time and lowers risk for every
hip procedure.
The system’s collection of stabilizing bars and support pads offers the right option for any patient
body type – even the most challenging of obese patients. With the IMP positioner, surgeons get
unobstructed access to the surgical site with support and security for obese patients that can’t be
found in any other device.
“From establishing the position and securing the patient, to performing procedures and testing range
of motion, we created a system that’s faster and easier while also giving doctors completely
unrestricted access to the surgical field,” notes Dr. Edward De Mayo.
Besides the De Mayo Hip Positioner®, IMP’s family of hip positioners includes:
The Universal Lateral Positioner® employs a versatile system of plates, arms, swivels and pads to
maximize positioning options. Successfully positioning patients since 1984, IMP’s Gold Standard for
lateral positioning has a complete choice of options to meet any patient need; plus, it fits into a
convenient hard case for easy storage and transportation.
The MorphBoard® pegboard system is the most stable patient positioning pegboard available for
lateral decubitus positions. Modular components allow simple conversion for obese patient support
on any OR table and multiple peg lengths provide a versatile, secure fit. The IMP solution comes
with Patient Protective Pads to protect from cross-contamination.
The De Mayo Expand-A-Peg® Locking Peg delivers a new level of pegboard-positioning safety.
The locking mechanism prevents loosening and motion to keep a patient securely in place during
surgery. Pegs lock with a simple twist. The pegs are compatible with IMP’s MorphBoard® and other
surgical pegboards.

IMP’s SlimLine™ Abduction Pillows improve patient comfort and simplify post-hip-surgery care.
The proprietary convoluted foam structure is more comfortable and flexible for patients. Large straps
secure easily and hold legs safely in place. One size fits most patients, lowering inventory costs.
Customers: for more information about IMP’s Family of Hip Positioners, please contact Innovative
Medical Products, 87 Spring Lane, P.O. Box 8028, Plainville, CT 06062; phone: 860-793-0391 or
toll free: 800-467-4944; or visit www.impmedical.com.
About Innovative Medical Products
Innovative Medical Products Inc.® designs, manufactures, and brings to market patient positioning devices for
healthcare and sports related surgeries. With more than 40 years experience in supporting hospitals, surgery centers,
and clinics, IMP provides positioning products that stabilize and protect patients during navigated, computer
assisted and robotic surgeries. IMP devices save hospital and surgery center costs by minimizing staff, decreasing
liability and improving the overall patient experience. IMP manufactures, patents and trademarks products to
Federal and International standards for quality and safety for both the patient and the healthcare institution. For
more information, visit: www.impmedical.com
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